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Grammar glossary 

Collocation refers to words that frequently occur together. 
For example: common sense  get on well   Merry Christmas Expressions are groups of words 

that belong together where the words and word order 
never or rarely change. 
For example: black and while   Tfiat reminds me, 1 must buy some toothpaste. How 

do you do? 
Objects usually come after the verb and show who or what is affected by the verb. 

For example: She closed the window.   My neighbour hates we.   V'oe made a cup of tea. 
Particles are adverbs or prepositions that form part of a phrasal verb. For 

example: sit down   switch off look after 
Phrasal verbs are verbs consisting of a main verb + particlefsj. Phrasal verbs arc sometimes 

referred to as'multi-word verbs'. For example: find out   1 want to set a website up. 
1 somethi:is look after my neighbour's pet. Subjects usually come before the 

verb and refer to the main person or thinp -'Ou are talking about. For example: Money doesn't 
grow on trees.   My tailor is rich. 

T7ie biggest rock and roll grotip in the world liave started their world tour. 

Classroom language 

The classroom 
What's that in English? 
What's this in English? 
answer   bag    board   book   cassette/CD player   chair   definition   desk   dictionary   door 
map   pen   picture   piece of' paper   question   sentence   :.rudent   teacher   windou    word 

Teacher language 
Work with a partner / in groups of three-Look at the board / 
photograph. Listen to the conversation / song. Write the 
answers / your name on a piece of paper. Read the text / 
article. Use your dictionary / a piece of paper. 

Numbers 
0 zero / nought 16 sixteen 
1 one 17 seventeen 
2 two 18 eighteen 
3 three 19 nineteen 
4 four 20 twenty 
5 five 21 twenty-one 
6 six 30 thirty 
7 seven 40 fortv 
8 eight 50 fifty 
9 nine 60 sixty 
10 ten 70 seventy 
11 eleven 8O eighty 
12 twelve 90 ninety 
13 thirteen i 00 a hundred 
14 fourteen 1,000 a thousand 
15 fifteen 1,1000,000 a million 

Phonetic 
symbols 

 

 
STRESS 
In this book, word siress is shown by 
underlining the stressed syllabel 
For examle water result disappointing. 

 

Student language
How do you say ... in English? 
How do you spell it? Can you 
repeat that? 1 don't understand. 



 

 



 

1. Present simple 

2. Possessive adjectives; possessive "V 

3. Collocations with do, go, have, make 

4. Adverbs of frequency 

5. Like + V-ing 

6. Objects 

7. Prepositions of time 

 



 

  

 Listening (1) 

1 LANGUAGE TOOLBOX | 
'How do you spell that?' 
'T-U-R-N-B-U-double-L' 
'Can you repeat that?' 
'09732 176 double-7 3.' 
What's .. .? = What is ...? 
Subject Possessive 

I my 
you your 
he his 
she her 
we our 
they their 

1 Mike wants to join the Sportica Health 
Club. Complete the questions Lina asks 
Mike with you or your. 

a) What's your first name? 
b) What's_____ surname? 
c) Where do ____ live? 
d) What's_____ telephone number? 
e) How old are _____? 
f) What do ____ do? 
g) Are ____married? 
h)   What are _____interested in? 

2 ieaal  05 Listen to the conversation and 
check your answers to 1. 

3 Seat 06 Listen to the questions in 1 
again and practise saying them. 

4 Find out information about people in 
the class. Use questions from 1. 

 

PERSONAL DETAILS 
F I R ST   NAME 

Mike 

Turnbull 

23 Trinity Road, 
London SW18 

09732 176 773 

27 

Engineer 

single / married 

gym aerobics 
swimming yoga 
tennis squash 
boxing tai chi 

 

Listening (2)      1 Kate wants to find out information 
about Mike. Complete the questions 
Kate asks Lina with he or his. 

a) What's his name? 
b) Where does _____live? 
c) What's ____ telephone number? 
d) How old is _____ ? 
e) What does ____ do? 
f) Is ___ married? 

 
 07 Listen to the conversation and check your answers to 1. In which order does Kate 

ask the questions?Find out how much information your partner knows about people in the 
class. 
Use questions from 1. 

For example: 
What's  her name?  Paula. 'Where does 
she live? 'I don't know.' 'What does she 
do?. 

S U R N AM E  

OCCUP AT ION 

M A R I T A L   STATUS 

INT EREST S 



 

2    Work with a partner. Use the ten headings in 1 and categorise the items in the box. 

January      blue      April      coffee      Thursday      Agatha Christie      June 
pasta      yellow      London      Monday      Robert de Niro      September 
BMW      Wednesday      tea      December      water      golf     Tuesday 
November      Gabriel Garcia Marquez      July      Sunday      Fiat      skiing 
hamburgers     February      Saturday      Julia Roberts      tennis      October 
Paris      August     Toyota      basketball      March      green  

3 Underline or add your own favourite item for each category in 2. 

4 Choose five categories from 2. For each category, ask Yes/No questions to find someone 
with the same favourite as you. 

For example: 7s your favourite colour red?' 'Yes, it is.' 
'Is your favourite actor Brad Pitt?' 'No, it isn't. It's ...' 

Listening (3) 

She's Got You 

1     Match the pictures with the words in the box. Which things do you think it is usual for a man 
to give to a woman when they are in love? 

 

She's Got You 

Released in 1962, this 
was one of Country 
singer, Patsy Cline's 
most popular songs. 

a penknife    a picture     golf clubs     a bicycle     records     a memory a pen    
a class ring 

Favourites 

Lexis       1     Complete the table about singer Enrique Iglesias' favourite thines. Use words from the box. 

Coke 
Jeep 
Friday 
May 
Madrid, Miami, Mexico City 

 



2. Listen to the song "She's got you". Fill  in the blank with the words in 1. 
She's got you. 

I've got your.. 1 .....................  I've got your ...7................................  
That you gave to me, Or has it got me? 
And it's signed with ....2................... 1 really don't know. 
Just like it used to be. But I know 

The only thing different 
The only thing new: It won't let me be. 
I've got your ...3 ......................  I've got your.......8 .................... ring 
She's gut you. That proved you cared. 

I've got your ....4 ............. : ......  And it still looks the same 
That we used to share. As when you gave it. dear. 
And ...5.................. still sound the same 
As when you were here. The only thing different. 

The only thing different The only thing new: 
The only thing new: I've got these little things, 
I've got your ..6 ...............................  She's got you. 
She's got you. 

3. Discuss in pairs and answer these questions. 

a) Which things in 1 has the singer got? 
b) What has the other woman got? 
c) Do you think the singer feels: happy; sad; angry? 

 

 

The singer (/) The man (You) The other woman (She) 

Language reference: questions & short answers 

You use be, do or have to make questions and give short answers. 

Question Short answer Yes Short answer No 
be: Are you married? Yes, I am. No, I'm not (I am not). 
do: Do you speak French?      Yes, I do. No, I don't (I do not). 
have:     Have you got a car? Yes, I have. No, I haven't (I have not). 

Practice 

Work with a partner. Complete each question below in three different ways. Use words 
and expressions provided or your own ideas. 
a) Are you (hungry?   tired?   happy?   stressed?   nervous?   ________ ?) 
b) Do you like (dancing?    karaoke?   beer?   swimming?   skiing?   
 ?) 
c) Do you (smoke?   speak French?   live with your parents?   drive? 
d) Have you got (a bicycle?   a computer?   a pet?   a mobile phone? 

 

_?) 
.?) 



People Lexis: family words 

1     Read the description of the two Tait families. Name each person in the photograph. 
 

[LANGUAGE TOOLBOX] 
have got 
I've got - I have got you've got - 
you have got he's got - he has 
got she's got - she has got it's got 
- it has got we've got - we have 
got they've got - they have got 

Regular plurals 
1 son - 2 sons 
1 family - 2 families 

Irregular plurals 
1 person - 2 people 1 child - 
2 children 1 man - 2 men 1 
woman - 2 women 

Meet the 

Taits 

CHARLIE TAIT AND WILLIE TAIT are identical twin 
brothers. Charlie is married to Lisa, and Willie is 
married to Dawn. Lisa and Dawn are sisters. Both 
couples have got three children. Charlie and Lisa 
have got one son and two daughters. Kevin is 16, 
Kyiie is 13, and Claire is 6. Willie and Dawn have 
got two sons and one daughter. Michael is 16, Scott 
is 12, and Becky is 5. The two families live next door 
to each other in Newcastle. ■«.-■ 

 

2 

 2 Work with a partner. Read the following descriptions and identify the people. 

3 4 5 
 

1 
Charlie is 
my father. 
Lisa is my mother. 
I've got two 
sisters called 
Kylie and Claire. 
Who am I? Kevin 

Charlie is her 
uncle. 
Lisa is her aunt. 
She's got two 
brothers. 

Who is she? 

Dawn is his 
sister-in-law. 
Michael and 
Scott are his 
nephews. 
He's got one niece. 

Who is he? 

Kevin, Kylie and Claire 
are our cousins. Willie 
and Dawn are our 
parents. We've got a 
little sister called Becky. 

Who are we? 

Kevin is their 
nephew. 
Kylie and Claire are 
their nieces. 
They've got two sons 
and a daughter. 

Who are they? 

3     Write a similar description for Kylie, Lisa or Claire from the photo. Give it to your partner. 
Who is it? 

Language reference: present simple 

You use do or does to make questions and give short answers with all verbs (except be and 
have got) in the present simple. 

sitive 
Ne»:ilivc 

I don't talk. You 
don't l:ilk. lie 
docsn'l talk. She 
doesn't talk. It 
doesn't talk. We 
don't talk. 

 

 

Question 
Do you live in London? Does he 
work in an office? Do they like 
coffee? 
Note: You don't use do or does with 6e or have got. 

'Are you retired?' NOT  

Short answer No No, I don't (I 
do not). No, he doesn't (he 
does not). No, they don't 
(they do not). 

 

Notes: Add es to the verbs ending with "s .ss. sh, eh. o. x". 
E.g. watch - watches go - goes        wash - washes relax relaxes 

 

Short answer Yes 
Yes, 1 do. Yes, he 
does. 
Yes, they do. 

'Has your sister got a job?' NOT i


